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How to use this PowerPoint

 This presentation will teach you how to successfully 
summarize a fair hearing decision and submit the 
summary into the Fair Hearing Bank for review by the 
supervising attorney.

 Many of the instructions will be full text slides followed by 
screenshots of what the previous slide’s text was 
describing. This will further clarify the instructions for 
you.

 For additional information or clarification, please feel free 
to call or email the Supervising Attorney. She is there to 
help you. 

 (518) 462-6831, x 105 
 SAntos@empirejustice.org



How to register 

 Go to http://onlineresources.wnylc.net/userlogin.asp
 You will see a section called “Register for Access to 

Online Resources”
 Check the box for “I agree to the Terms and conditions 

above”
 Fill in your information 
 Check the box indicating that you are a student
 Only select “Fairhearing” as the database you want 

access to
 Click Register on the bottom
 You will receive an email confirming your registration
 *See the following screenshot which highlights the items 

mentioned above



Registration Page 



Step 1: Finding out which cases to 
summarize

 Connie will give you fair hearings to summarize 
in batches of ten. 



Step 2: Find and Download the Fair 
Hearing

 Go to OTDA Fair Hearing Archive at 
https://otda.ny.gov/hearings/search/

 Enter the fair hearing case number assigned to you into the 
search field and click Search Now

 Click on the pdf of the appropriate case and ensure that the 
Fair Hearing Number (FH#) is the same as the one you 
were assigned

 Be careful to match the FH# to your case.  Search results 
will often include other cases that may cite or reference 
your case

 Save the pdf to your computer, naming the document the 
FH# 
 For example, if you were assigned FH# 6465452L, you 

will name the document “6465452L.pdf”
 *See the following screenshots for further clarification



Search for your Fair Hearing 



Click the appropriate pdf



Make sure the FH# matches the one you 
were assigned and then download the pdf



Step 3: Logging In

 After you have downloaded your fair hearing 
decision, go to the Online Resource Center at 
http://onlineresources.wnylc.net/welcome.asp?in
dex=Welcome

 Click Login on the left and login with your 
username and password

 *See the following screenshots for further 
clarification and directions



Click Login on the left



Login with your username and 
password



Select “Submit a Fair Hearing” on the 
left



Upload the fair hearing decision pdf (Choose 
File) you downloaded and then click Submit



This is the case submission page



 Appellant’s initials: The OTDA fair hearing decision redacts the 
Appellant’s initials. To find the Appellant’s initials, refer to the non-
redacted version* of the first page of the decision that Empire 
Justice sent you. 

 Representative: The OTDA fair hearing decision redacts the 
Representative’s name. To find the Representative’s name, refer to 
the non-redacted version of the first page of the decision. 

 Administrative Law Judge: The OTDA fair hearing decision 
redacts the ALJ’s name. To find the ALJ’s name, refer to the non-
redacted version of the first page of the decision.

 Legal Services Program: This is the organization where  the 
Representative works. The OTDA fair hearing decision redacts the 
organization’s name. To find it, refer to the non-redacted version of 
the first page of the decision.

 * If you do not have a non-redacted decision, enter “Anonymous” 
into the “Appellant’s Initials” field  and leave the fields blank for the 
Representative, ALJ & Legal Services Program.

Step 4: Filling in basic information



Filling in basic information, Cont

 County: Choose the correct county from the dropdown 
menu

 Fair Hearing Number: It will be in the upper right hand 
corner like this:

 REQUEST October 15, 2004 
 CASE # PO0431985 
 CENTER # Suffolk 
 FH # 4209323P

 The Date of the Decision is the date located on the 
LAST page! It will look like this:

 DATED: Albany, New York 
May 19, 2005



Step 5: Read the Decision! 

 Read the case CAREFULLY.
 Pay particular attention to the Issue, Findings of Fact, 

Discussion, and Decision and Order sections.
 Check the Applicable Law section for pertinent parts. 
 Not all of the law in the applicable law section will 

be pertinent!
 A lot of extraneous law is contained in this section 

as it is automated so some of it does not have to 
do with the actual case.
 It is often more efficient to check this section after

reading the rest of the case first.
 If you have any questions, contact your 

Supervising Attorney.



Step 6: Filling in the remaining fields

 After carefully reading the case, begin to fill in the 
remaining fields.



Field: Category of Assistance

 Category of Assistance: This is what the appellant is 
in receipt of. 
 Public Assistance (PA)
 Medical Assistance (MA)
 Food Stamps (FS)



Field: Statutes Involved

 Applicable Law: Review this section to find out the Statutes 
Involved.
 Citations to the Social Services Law go under statutes 

and can be abbreviated SSL. 
 Proper citation form for statutes has parenthesis instead 

of a period. For example, 131.5 should be changed to 
131(5).

 A lot of extraneous law is contained in this section as it is 
automated so some of it does not have to do with the 
hearing.

 It is usually more efficient to fill out this field after reading 
the rest of the case first.

 Do your best to determine if the statute is truly relevant.  
When in doubt, include it.
 If unsure if the law is a statute or reg., ask the 

Supervising Attorney!



Field: Reg & Adms Involved

 Applicable Law: Review this section to find out the Reg & 
Adms Involved.
 All references to ADM (Administrative Directives), GIS 

(General Information System Messages), and INF 
(Informational Letters) must be included 
 All ADM, GIS, or INF must be hyperlinked in the 

Regs & Adms Involved field. 
 Please see the following slides for directions on 

how to hyperlink these directives.



How to hyperlink Agency Directives 
prior to 2013

 If you have an Agency Directive - an ADM, GIS, INF 
- you will need to link the directive in the regulations 
section (Regs & Adms Involved) of the submission 
page if the directive was issued prior to 2013. For 
Agency Directives issued from 2013 to the present, 
we will attach them to your summary after it is 
completed

 Go to http://onlineresources.wnylc.net
 Click on Agency Directives on the left
 The Directives are listed by type and year. Click 

on the appropriate type and year to find your 
directive. Then click on the directive and click on 
the PDF format. 
 Next, copy the web address of the pdf file 

(screenshots in the following slides)



Click Agency Directives on the left



Click on the appropriate type of Directive (ADM, 
INF, or GIS) from the correct year



Click on the Specific Directive



Click the pdf



Copy the Web Address



How to hyperlink Agency Directives, Cont.

 Paste the web address for the PDF of the Agency 
Directive into the following format to create the link, 
without the parentheses.

 <a href=(WEB ADDRESS OF PDF)>(NAME OF 
DIRECTIVE)</a>

 For example, if your directive is GIS 07 TA/DC022, then 
it will look like this:
<a href=http://onlineresources.wnylc.net/pb/docs/07dc022.pdf>GIS 07 
TA/DC022</a>

 Place this completed link into the Regs & Adms
Involved box.



How to hyperlink Agency Directives, Cont.

 The process is different for Agency Directives that were 
issued from 2013 to the present. These directives will 
have to be downloaded from OTDA’s website if they 
have not already been uploaded to the Fair Hearing 
Database.

 For now, we will take care of this after you complete your 
summary 



Field: Keywords

 Keywords are important words and phrases in the case.  They 
are primarily used by advocates to make searching easier and to 
help them decide whether or not to read the case summary.

 First, select Insert Predefined Keywords. A popup window will 
appear. From there,  you can check one or multiple keywords 
that are relevant. You may choose as many as you deem 
necessary (screenshot of popup window in the following slide).

 If you don’t see a relevant keyword or phrase, manually enter it in 
the “Other Keywords” box. 
 To make searching easier for users, there is a preference for 

using predefined keywords if they’re applicable. If the 
keyword or phrase you’re looking for is not there, then 
manually enter your own.

 You don’t need to put “denial” or “discontinuance” in the key word 
section since most hearings involve these adverse actions.



Predefined Keywords Popup Window



Field: Summary 

 Format of your summary
 Paragraph 1 - Summarize the facts from the fact 

section of the case
 Paragraph 2 - Summarize any other pertinent facts and 

the arguments from both sides from the Discussion 
section of the case
 The Appellant argued, The Agency stated…

 Paragraph 3 - State the Decision 
 The ALJ found that the Appellant was acting in good 

faith and therefore held that…
 You can use the language directly from the Decision 

section of the hearing
 Note: Sometimes the reasoning for the decision is at 

the end of the Discussion section. You can put that in 
either Paragraph 2 or 3.



Summary, Cont

 Brevity is important. Try to keep each 
paragraph to 5 sentences or less if possible!

 Check the applicable law section after 
reading the rest of the case in order to get an 
idea on what statutes and regulations are 
relevant.

 Often the number of children in the 
household is important so include that 
information in Paragraph 1 of the Summary.

 *The following screenshot shows what the 
summary will look like to the end user



Example: Fair Hearing Summary



Final Step!

 Click Update on the bottom of the screen to 
submit your case summary.



Summarizing Tips

 If the decision you have to summarize is 
redacted, leave the Last initial, Administrative 
Law Judge Representative and Legal Services 
Program fields blank (unless we have given you 
a decision where we have written in those fields 
in pen). 

 However, in the First initial field, put 
“Anonymous."



Summarizing Tips

 The Representative Field is intended to 
capture the name of the Appellant's 
representative if we know it - do not insert the 
name or names of the Agency Representative(s) 
that appear on the front of the hearing decision 
after the phrase "For the Agency." 



Summarizing Tips

 Citations that begin with 18 NYCRR or 7 CFR 
are regulations, not statutes, and go in the 
Regulations field. 

 You don't need to type 18 NYCRR repeatedly -
you can just type it once - followed by semi 
colons i.e. 18 NYCRR 423.2(b); 460.1 

 Statutory citations are to the United States Code 
(use USC) or the Social Services Law (use SSL)



Summarizing Tips

 18 NYCRR 358 is the section of the regulations 
governing fair hearings. You should not include 
this broad citation in the Regulation field unless 
there is a specific violation of fair hearing 
procedure that is the subject of the hearing.  

 For example, if the issue is whether the hearing 
was timely requested (a statute of limitations 
issue) or whether OTDA has jurisdiction to hear 
the case, it is proper to include an 18 NYCRR  
358-x.x citation in the summary. 



Summarizing Tips

 If a phrase is repeated you can abbreviate after 
spelling it out once. Just put the abbreviation in 
parenthesis after you use it. Examples: 
 intentional program violation (IPV); 
 disqualification consent agreement (DCA)

 When benefits are being discontinued or 
reduced because of failure to comply with 
employment or other program rules, “sanction” 
should be a key word



Summarizing Tips

 We have found that it is helpful if you review this 
PowerPoint again after completing your first 10 
Fair Hearing summaries before you submit them 
to us.



Don’t forget!

 If the hearing was decided after 10/31/10, a 
redacted version is in the OTDA Decision 
Archive: https://otda.ny.gov/hearings/search

 Don't forget to link the redacted fair hearing to 
the summary you just completed! 



Getting the Credit you Deserve

 When you have finished your allotted number of 
hearings, your work will qualify toward you Pro 
Bono Requirement for Bar Admission.

 You will need to file an Affidavit of Compliance 
when you apply for bar admission.

 This form is available at: 
http://www.nycourts.gov/attorneys/probono/AppF
orAdmission_Pro-BonoReq_Fillable.pdf

 We recommend that you fill out the form upon 
your completion of your pro bono work.



Getting the Credit You Deserve

 You will have to fill out the first page of the 
certification and have it notarized.

 Then, forward the form to Susan Antos, Empire 
Justice Center, 119 Washington Avenue, 3d 
floor, Albany, New York 12210

 The Empire Justice Center will certify the 
accuracy of your affidavit and return it to you. 


